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3 Nicknames Are On Ballot 
he MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER Student Preference Vote Takes Place On Dec. 2 
arthe OD ByLLOYDLEWIS D Staff Reporter Three nicknames for .Marshall will be on a performance ballot · when students go to the polls at a special election Dec. 2. J.n ad-
============================================ldition, the student body will be asked to express its opinion on 
Vol. 64 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1964 No. 26 
three questions concerning University library hours. 
Mike Mittleman, Miami, Fla., 
junior and coordinator of the 
Election Committee, said that all 
fulltime students will be eligible Debate Squad 
To Compete At 
Hiram College 
By CONNIE BURGESS 
Staff Reporter 
Four members of the Debate 
Squad left today for an intercol-
legiate tournament scheduled to-
morrow at Hiram College, Hiram, 
Ohio. 
Those debating ' will be John 
Cross, Huntington senior; Rand-
all Jarrell, Pt. Pleasant sopho-
more; Mike Engle, Charleston 
sophomore, and Lowell Adkins, 
Huntington sophomore. Dr. Ben 
W. Hope, professor of speech and 
debate coach will accompany the 
group. 
The topic to be debated was 
chosen by the National Intercol-
legiate Debate Committee. The 
topic is "Resolved: that the fed-
eral government should establish 
a national program of pub).ic 
works for the unemployed." This 
topic is used for every tourna-
•• •,.1he'ht throughout the year. 
Jarrell and Engle will debate 
the affirmative and Cross and 
Adkins the negative. 
"We anticipate at least a dozen 
colleges to be there from t h e 
·ohio, Pennsylvania a n d Mich-
igan areas," said Dr. Hope. 
"There will be four rounds of 
debate starting in the morning. 
Throughout the day each team 
will debate four times. Trophies 
will be awarded to the winners 
in each class." 
This meeting is the squad's sec-
ond debate. In the Fall Tourna-
ment held on campus, Marshall 
placed second in the novice-vet-
eran division. The debaters also 
participated in a practice debate 
at Denison University at Gran-
ville, Ohio, earlier in the year. 
The next debate will be held at 
Butler University on Dec. 5. Try-
outs for this debate will be next 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day. An eight minute speech will 
determine the people who will 
attend the Butler tournament. 
All novices are eligible to try 
out. 
Interested In TWL? 
Meeting Is Dec. 3 
The first meeting .for students 
interested in the Travel-Work-
and Learn in Europe project for 
the · summer of 1965 will be held 
at 8 p.m. Dec. 3 in Science Hall 
Auditorium. 
Tentative dates ,for -the sum-
mer project are June 6-Aug. 29. 
The project, w h i c h includes 
summer jobs in Germany and 
Switzerland followed by exten-
sive travel, is sponsored by the 
German Club and directed by Dr. 
W a l t e r H. Perl, professor of 
German. 
to vote. 
If this election is like those in 
the past, voting will take place 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the base-
ment of the Student Union. Other 
polling places, such as the dormi-
tories, are now ·being considered. 
Final decisions on these a n d 
other election procedures were 
on the agenda for last Wednes-
d ay's Senate meeting. 
Voters must choose one of 
three entries on the ballot for the_ 
nickname change. Choices, each 
of which includes an official nick-
name, a color nickname, and a 
symbol or mascot, are: (1) 
and public relations in the Stu-
dent Cabinet, has resigned be-
cause of lack of time. 
Cottrill said, "He was one of 
the finest workers in the cabinet. 
It's quite a loss to the Student 
Government." 
Wednesday night, shortly be-
fore the Parthenon press time, 
Student Body President Dick 
Cot•rill appointed Ranald Jar-
rell, Pt. Pleasant sophomore, to 
the post of Commissioner of Pub-
lications and Public Relations. 
IBM Computer 
To Be Installed 
"Thundering Herd," "Big Green," An IBM 1620 computer is to be 
and Buffalo; (2) "Rams," "Big installed in ,the basement of Old 
Green," and Ram; and (3) Main as soon as remodeling of the 
"Judges," "Big Green," and area is completed, George M. 
Judge. Mendenhall, a c ting computing 
"The present library hours of director, ·has announced. 
Marshall University are: Mon- The 13-unit data processor will 
day-Thursday, 8 a.m.-9:30 p.m.; be used for payroll, inventory 
Friday-Saturday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; and scheduling da:ta in -addition 
Sunday, none. to student instruction in compu-
"Do you feel that these hours ter- programming. 
are sufficient for your study?- Mr. Mendenhall is now instruct-
Yes --·- No ··-·--· ing 18 faculty and staff meinbers 
"Would you use the library it in the use of the computer. 
it were o p e n on Sunday? The contract for -the remodeling 
Yes ·-··-- No ·--- of the basement of Old Main will 
"Would you use the library n be awarded today. Mr. Menden-
it were open until 11 p.m., Mon- hall estimated that the remodel-
day through Thursday? Yes -···- ing will take about 60 days. 
No ........... The room to be used for data 
Nigerian Educator On Campus 
Mrs. Margaret S. Bobbitt, re- processing was formerly a stor-
ference librarian, had a few com- age space. 
ments on the problems these ex- A systems advisory committee, 
LOOKING AT RELICS from his native Nigeria, is Joseph Okunl-
ola who, accompanied by Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Harold E. Walker, made the campus rounds on Monday. Mr. 
Okunlola, will remain on campus for six months to study ad-
ministrative practices here. The Nigerian educator spoke Tues-
day to the faculty in Science Hall auditorium. 
tended hours would create. headed by Joseph S. Soto, vice 
"Sunday hours would cause president of business and finance, 
less coverage during the week has teen set up to study possible 
since the library staff is inade- additional uses for the computer. 
quate to cover the present According to the IBM manual 
hours." on the 1620, this data processing 
Dorms, Cafeterias Will Close 
During Thanksgiving Holiday 
She said that in order to cop~ system is "an electronic computer 
with any additional hours, the svstem designed for scientific and 
staff would have to be enlarged commercial applications." 
and this, along with the addi-
tional costs of heat, light, and 
maintenance, would necessitate a 
Thanksgiving vacation begins at noon Wednesday with classes 
resuming at 8 a.m. Nov. 30. 
much larger budget. 
IMrs. Bobbitt also said that the 
library was not being used to 
capacity when it is open. She re-
called that extra hours had been 
tried before and had failed be-
All dormitories will be closed from Wednesday afternoon until 
Sunday afternoon. The new Men's Dining Hall closes at noon Wed-
nesday and the University Dining Hall will close after dinner is 
served Wednesday evening. Both dining halls will reopen Monday 
morning. 
cause of lack of use. 
In other Senate news, applica-
tions for the vacancies left ,by 
the recent resignations of student 
Sens. John Cross, Huntington se-
nior, and Danie Stewart, Barb-
oursville junior, may be picked 
The James E. Morrow Library 
will be open until 4:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday and on Friday from 8 a.m. 
until noon and from 1 to 4:30 
p.m. The Library will be closed 
all day on Thursday and Satur-
day. Administrative offices will 
follow the same schedule. 
The 14 foreign students on 
campus plan to spend Thanks-
giving break with relatives and 
friends, according to Dr. J o h n 
Martin, professor of Spanish and 
faculty adviser to foreign st u-
dents. 
A Thanksgiving service will be 
held in the chapel of the Campus 
Christian Center on Wednesday 
from 7 :30 to 7 :50 a.m . Faculty 
Educators Meet, 
Discuss Program 
Pu~lic school su_pervisors and up at the Student Government 
principals from a mne-county re- Off" t·l 4 D c 4 Ap-. . ice un I p.m. e . . 
g1on met with staff members of poin '.ments are to be made at the 
the State Department of Educa- D 9 S t t · g . W d d . Sc" · ec. ena e mee m . 
t1on e nes ay m the 1ence L L t Follansbee 
H 11 A d 't . t d. th arry emas ers, 
a u 1 ;0 r~.um O isc~ss e senior, will move into Cross' posi-
d epartment s Comprehensive Ed- t · . 1 es'dent He . ., 10n as senior c ass pr 1 . 
ucat10n Program . will be responsible for filling 
The c~nference was held. un_d:r Cross' Senate vacancy from the 
the auspices of ,the West Virg1ma . 1 Association for Supervisors and semor c ass. . . 
Curriculum Depar,tment, the West Joan Fleckenstem, 1:untmgt~n 
Virginia Elementary Principals junior ,and class president, w'.11 
Association, and the Secondary appoint Stewart's successor m 
Principals Association. the Senate. 
$7,000 Grant Goes 
To Chemistry Prof 
Dr. Ned D. Heindel, assistant 
professor of chemistry, has re-
ceived a $7,000 grant from tlhe 
Research Corporation which will 
be m:ed -to study the photo-oxi-
r'at'on of diols over a two-year 
period. 
Of this sum, $1,000 will be 
spent on n e-w eq-uipment-especi-
allv a high intensity ultraviolet 
light source, and the remaining 
$6,000 has been designated for a 
graciuate student research assist-
antship. 
This is the second gran,t that 
Dr. Heindel has- received since he 
j o in e d Mars'lall University in 
September, 1964. The first one 
was for $1,500, which he received 
from the Arr.erican C h e m i c a l 
Society, Petroleum Research 
Fund, for study on photoactivated 
diene additions. 
NO PAPERS NEXT WEEK 
mt . • ~ers and students are in- 11 · h · Dr. Charles Ritchie, assistant Quickly fo owmg t ese res1g-The cost for a round trip from 
New York to Frankford, Ger-
many will be approximately $300.1 
A deposit of $50, including a J 
registration fee of $10, must be 
paid by or before Jan. 1. 
, . to attend the service. 1 H t· professor of education, is the co- nations, Dick Cottril , un mgton 
Y Shields, Huntington jun- ordinator of instructional services senior and student body presi-
1d president of the Meth- I for the State Education Depart- dent, announced Wed~esday ~hat 
Student Movement, is in ment and served as chairman for Dave Pancake, Huntmgton Jun-
!! of the service. the conference. 1 ior and commissioner of publicity 
This will be the last edition 
of the P a r t h e n o n before 
Thanksgiving vacation. T he 






By GARY KEARNS 
Managing Editor 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK: Is Marshall actually a "suit-
caser's" dream? Or, more specifically, dq_ a significant number 
of MU students head to points unknown - usually home - each 
weekend to have this school classified as a "suitcaser" school? 
"It's an expected - and usual - scene from 18th to 16th Streets 
-0n Friday afternoons to see hordes of students with luggage and 
laundry bags in tow scurrying to the nearest available automo-
bile or bus or train station. 
Immediately following an item which was run in this space 
several weeks ago, which had a student attesting to the fact that 
Marshall is a "suitcaser's" heaven, a flood of protests from other 
students followed. They swore on their English literature books 
that this University was definitely NOT a "suitcaser" school. 
Yet, it was ·funny, for these same students during the conversa-
tion admitted that they went home "nearly" every weekend. 
As a result, this writer was prompted to conduct a random 
poll of 30 students with whom he was unacquainted. Although 
21 stated that Marshall was not a "suitcaser" school, 15 of these 
21 students said they went home every weekend. 
The remaining six students of these 21 adamantly said they 
remained on campus - except on holidays or when a home foot-
ball game was scheduled. The other nine students stated that 
they generally "always" go home every weekend and that they 
THE PARTHENON 
J.C. VAN ROOY 
... "Leave Us Alone" 
African Attache 
Visits Campus 
"We in S-Outh Africa could live 
in peace if only the outside world 
would leave us alone." 
This statement was made by 
J. C. van Rooy, press and cul-
tural attache of the South Afri-
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1964 
An Editorial 
'Thundering Herd' Gets 
Backing Of Parthenon 
On Dec. 8 - one week from next Wednesday - the stu:lent 
body will have the privilege of going to the polls en masse. This 
election will be somewhat unique, for instead of choosing s,tu-
dent senators, vice presidents, presidents and Homecoming 
queens, it will be the students' task - and their duty - to in-
dicate their preference for a University nickname. 
And it is best that the students realize that the nickname 
selected will, or at least should, remain stationary until time 
eternal. How else will it have any significance for future genera-
tions? 
Surely, it is no secret that the conglomeration of nicknames 
which this University has gathered throughout its history, di-
rectly or indirectly, means next to nothing to the Marshall stu-
dent of 1964. 
But what has been done is done. An election has been called, 
a decision will have to be made - a decision, we hope, will never 
hav to be redecided. Ever. 
The rumblings which will result in a campus-wide election 
in a week and a half began shortly after classes resumed in Sep-
tember. The first printed indication of such a movement was 
published in The Parthenon's feature column. A few days later, 
the item was verified by a regular news story. Throughout these 
past two months one thing led quickly to ano.her, and here we 
are, 
couldn't care less. Too bad. 
BRING OUT THE BLACK CREPE, Annie's dead. 
can embassy, in a press confer-
The five- ence Wednesday with the Journa-
A "screening committee," composed of nine members taken 
from both the student body and the faculty, was formed. Sug-
gestions for a new name for the University were filed by students 
in the Student Government Office. 
These suggestions from the students, plus recommendations 
from a goodly number of the alumni, were studied by the com-
m ittee. And the name which the student body prefers will go to 
this committee. 
month-old Chihuahua, who had been adopted as the mascot of 
the Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity at the beginning of this year, 
died last week of internal injuries sustained in an apparent acci-
dent at the ZBrr house. She belonged to Kenny Cohen of Wheel-
·ing, the 196·3-64 president of the organization . . . If your name 
is Eve and if you have a weakness for apples, please don't go 
near the second floor of the Science Hall. Two live rattlesnakes 
are encased in a display window. 
OH, WOE, A couple of student senators have been overly 
concerned, it seems to this d epartment, over the recent inter-
viw-taking of the Who's Who Commission, or rather the alleged 
lack of interview-taking. These senators are apparently dis-
tressed either ·because they, themselves, have been supposedly 
"overlooked," or because othr members of their organization 
have. With nothing detrimental meant to the Who's Who Com-
mission we still believe that everyone will continue to sleep at 
night and eat three meals a day no matter who is selected ... 
The ROlbe, men's leadership honorary, is to be congratulated as 
a result of its "Thunder for Marshall Day" campaign which was 
successfully executed at last Saturday's football game. Students 
were urged to bring as many noisemakers to the game as pos-
sible - and the louder the better. This plan was instigated in the 
replacement of a pep rally - which usually falls flat, anyway. 
SPEAKING OF the Robe, that organization is on the ·hunt 
for a standard uniform or costume with which it can distinguish 
itself. Sailor hats have been suggested and approximately 25 have 
been suggested and approximately 25 have been donated. So, if 
you're an old Navy man and have a fervent desire to clothe the 
Robe, pitch in ... An interesting stipulation has been put into 
the election rules which will govern the Dec. 2, student election 
concerned wah selection of a new nickname for 'Marshall. This 
rule states that "silence will be maintained while ballots are 
•being marked." The significance of this - to cut down on pos-
sible outside influence from friends while marking your ballot 
-is clear, but whoever heard of cribbing in an election? 
STUDENTS ARE TALKING ABOUT: The Interfraternity 
Council meetings of the past couple of weeks which have been 
held primarily for the purpose of deciding what punishments-
if any-'-should be handed down to four campus social fraternities 
for damaging and littering the Huntington Tobacco Warehouse 
while constructing their floats for the Homecoming parade. 
Shortly after Homecoming, the manager of the warehouse sent 
the University a bill, it was then referred to the Student Gov-
ernment and from there landed in the hands of the IFC. Accord-
ing to ,Mike Mittelman, a member of the council, the group will 
reach a decision by Monday, and according to John Shay, dean 
of men, this decision will then be turned over to the president 
of the student ·body. The IFC's d ecision will only be a recom-
mendation for a reprimand, but it's likely that higher officials 
will abide by it. 
Students Observe Geological Forms 
T welve geology students par-
ticipated in a field trip through 
the Blue Ridge Mountain region 
of Virginia last weekend. 
The group, led by Prof. Ronald 
B. Chase, traveled along a pre-
established route through West 
Virginia and Virginia to observe 
the geological structures along the 
highway. Professor Chase had ob-
tained information about these 
regions prior to the trip and this 
information was given to the stu-
tl~nts as they made their obser-
vations. 
Professor Chase indicated that 
he was quite pleased with the 
results of the trip. He added that 
a s e c o n d trip is planned next 
spring. At that time a group will 
travel to the Smoky Mountains. 
lism 201 and 202 classes. 
According to Mr. van Rooy, the 
big r a c i a 1 difficulty in South 
Africa is b e t w e e n the white 
Africans and the black Africans 
or Bantus. 
The entire government of South 
Africa is controlled by the white 
Africans. In 1948, the S-Outh Afri-
can government adopted a pro-
gram of "apartheid". 
Under this system, the separa-
ion of -the white and black groups 
·s enforced by law, and each Ban-
tu ethnk group is to be supported 
until it is economically stable and 
able ,to govern itself. 
Although this policy has been 
alled unfair to the Bantu people 
r. van Rooy said that the policy 
is fair if viewed objectively. Of 
he 16 million people in South 
!fr ica, 10 ½ million are black, 
nd 3 ½ million are white. Given 
he vote the black Africans would 
omplet~ly wipe out the white 
ricans. 
The attache said that the "apar-
heid" po 1 icy, while relatively 
uccessful in South Africa, could 
ot work in the United States 
ecause the black and white cul-
ures here are one, whereas in his 
ountry, they are separate. 
According to him, the Ameri-
an Negro and rthe Bantu have 
ifferent g o a 1 s. The American 
ants equality without distinction 
r differentiation; the Bantu 
ants equality while being sepa-
ated from ,the whiites. 
37 Educators Meet 
At Christian Center 
Thirty-seven educators, includ-
ing supervisors, members of the 
tate Department of Education, 
and faculty at Marshall Univer-
sity and Glenv ille College met 
at the Campus Christian Center 
Friday for the biannual campus 
eeting of Supervisors of Ins-truc-
t ion. 
Dr. Charles Ritchie, associate 
professor of education and direc-
tor of the supervisor training pro-
gram, was in charge of the meet-
ing. 
The primary p u r p o s e of the 
meeting was to hear indivdual 
reports on the research projects 
now in progress by the eight 
supervisors. 
The president of the student body and a member of his 
Executive Cabinet are members of this committee. They will cast 
one vote each - both representing the apparent favorite choice 
of the student body - when the committee assembles to make 
its decision. University President Stewart H. Smith has made it 
known that he will endorse the committee's decision after its 
respective vote has been taken following the student voting. 
The major election on Dec. 2, which involves the student 
body at large, will only serve the purpose of letting the student 
body president and this one member of his cabinet know of the 
preference of the masses so that they, in turn, may vote accord-
ingly in the final decision-making of the screening committee. 
And then it will be done. Forever, we hope. 
This forthcoming election, if both the students of today and 
the students in future generations abide by our wishes, will do 
much to decide upon the future reputation and even perhaps the 
destiny of Marshall University. And for this reason, The f'ar-
thenon has decided to take a stand. 
It is the conviction of the editors of The Parthenon that the 
students of this University should show preference for the nick-
name of Thundering Herd - a n ickname which served its pur-
po~e once. Why can't it again? 
We have not arrived at this decision overnight. The editorial 
staff has spent many hours of research and study on this matter. 
We are convinced that to help preserve the few remaining 
traditions that this University has acquired it wou'd do much 
more good than harm to attempt to return to a nickname which 
presents a glorious period in Marshall's history. 
It has become apparent, also, in our study and questioning 
before deciding upon our course that a great many of our alumni 
prefer this moniker to any other. And w e were even more sur-
prised to discover that much of the present student body - in-
cluding our editors - would like to see th is name permanently 
stamped on this campus as its " ID card." 
The Parthenon cannot think of a more suitable cheer for 
both the students of today and for those of the fu•ure to scream 
than : "Thunder-Her-ti " I '. seems to tie both the p~st with the 
present and even with the future. And this is what is imoortant. 
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I Campus Briefs 
NURSE EXAMINER DUE 
Miss Francis MoKenna, execu-
tive secretary sf State Board of 
Nurse Examinators, will be on 
campus next Monday and Tues-
1l.ay. While here, she will visit 
clinical areas, nursing classes and 
talk with students. 
CAVALIER DANCE 
The Cavaliers will commemo-
rate the birthday of King Charles 
I tomorrow night with a dance 
at St. Clouds Common from 8 
p.m. to midnight. 
CADET OF WEEK 
m-RCLE K TO MEET Cadet Lantz T. Ogden, South 
The Circle K Club will meet at Charleston sophomore, was chos-
en cadet of the week last Tues-7 p.m. Tuesday in the upstairs 
dassroom of the Student Union. day at drill. To be chosen, a cadet 
There will be a discussion of the rrust exhibit outstanding quali-
charter and constitution. They ties of bearing .and appearance 
will also elect officers. and be well versed in military 
SERVICES SUNDAY 
Dr. Elmer Dierks, director of 
the Campus Christian Center, 
will ·be the speaker at the 11 a.m. 
Sunday service in the Campus 
Christian Center. His sermon is 
entitled "Simplicity of the Chris-
tian Gospel." 
ART EXHIBIT 
Dr. Arthur S. Ca:r,penter, chair-
man of the Art Department, has 
on exhibit a group of 17 pictures 
at the Huntington Galleries-the 
first one-man show for the artist. 
The exhibit will run through 
Nov. 29. 
Dorm Open House 
Set For Sunday 
Christine Mandros, Charleston 
senior, was , recen'.ly appointed 
general chairman in charge of 
preparations for Laidley Hall's 
Open House. 
Open House will be from 3 to 




Applications for financial aid 
for second semester must be 
turned in by Dec. 1. Approxim-
ately $27,000 is available. Appli-
cations should be turned in to 
Frank White, financial aid di-
rec · or, in the Dean of Men's Of-
fice. 
DANCE PLANNED 
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have 
its annual informal, the Brats' 
Brawl, from 8 until midnight to-
morrow at Stark's Floor Town. 
The Collegiates will provide the 
music. 
ROTC GRID A WARD 
Cflmpanv "C" has won the 
ROTC competition for intra-
mural touch football, it was an-
nounced at drill Tuesday. 
Marshall foot<ball coach Charlie 
Snyder presented the award to 
Larry Dransfield, Union senior, 
and Company "C" commander. 
Committee chairmen are Phyl- French Honorary 
Ii., Ashley, St. Albans, food com-
mittee chairman; Lana Wooten, To Hold Initiation 
Beckley, invitations chairman, 
and Dixie Cook, · HatcFier, hos-
tess chairman. All are seniors. 
Other senior committee mem-
bers are Martha Buckley, Char-
leston; Beverly Burdette. Pro-
Pi Delta Phi, French honorary, 
will have an initiation service 
Sunday at 2 p.m. The ceremony 
an:i program following will be 
held in the home of Dr. Alma 
ciou.s; Sharon Klingman, Lewis- Noble, as~ociate Professor of 
burg; Kay English, Logan; Jo- French and adviser to Pi Delta 
Ann Johnson, Columbus, Ohio; Phi. at 301 West 10th Ave. 
Susan Karnes, Logan; Carol The studenst to be initiated are 
Mills. St. Albans; Sally SchiJling, Anna Catherine Call, Charleston 
Pineville; Judy Settle, Decota, sopho-:r,ore; Francis Fabi, Monaca. 
and K athleen Wright, Chester. Pa., senior; Mary Margaret Loem-
Parents' Weekend 
Planned May 8-9 
ker, Huntington senior; Rosa 
Marie Mar ti, Shoals unclassified 
student, and J a c k i e Lee Moss, 
Charleston rnphomore. 
The program will also include 
The Parents' Weekend Commit- a talk on France by Mrs. Jacque-
tee has announced that Parents' line Corum, instructor of French, 
Weekend will be May 8-9. Plans and an illustrated talk "Le Mont 
will be announced later. Saint Michel and Chartres" by 
The :::tudent committee now Mrs. Louise Kil-by, assis:ant pro-
consists of Sally McGrath, Hunt- fessor of Engl ish. 
ington junior and student chair- A social hour will follow the 
man; Nancy Byard, Clarksburg 
1
~m=e::e::t:;:in=g~·===============:;===, 
junior and recording secretary; L ~J9 T:li. s 
Linda Pieta, Huntington sopho-
more and corresponding secre-
tary; Jim Houghton, Huntington 
junior and treasurer; Joan Gray, 
Tridelphia junior and publicity 
director; Tom McCarthy, Hunt-
ington sophomore and Saturday 
events director; Terry Keller, 
Huntington sophomore and Sun-
day events director, a':d _Jen':y 
Nagle, Huntington Junior: m 
charge of t)i.e Mothers' Day Smg -
1soa. FOURTH "VE. 
l 
CLUB OUTING ~ l s l The International Club plans • 
~~ ~~~i:!d t:;~.r~~;_a~.t~~h~::n Q uw tes 
in Point Pleasant. There will be J 
horse back riding in the after-
noon and a barbecue Saturday 
evening. Rides to the Johnson 
farm will leave • the C a m Pu " 
Christian C e n t e r tomorrow at ; s \ 
12:15 p.m. Due to limited trans- A 
portation facilities, invitations are 1 
Ii mite d lo International Club uop leS 
members and their guests. I 
THE PARTHENON 
TBIDIPllTY ----------~.:::==.-:..-:. 




"THE DEPUTY," a play by Rolf Hochhuth, has been selected Book of the Semester. Members of 
the Book of the Semester Commission are (from left): Carolyn McDonel, Wise, Va. junior and 
commision coordinator; Elaine Keagy, Huntington senior; Rosemary Flaherty, Huntington sopho-
more; and David Frost, Huntington sophomore. Larry Lemasters, Follansbee senior is also on the 
commision. 
Book Of Semester Is 'The Deputy' 
By GEORGE MORRISON not use his vast powers to op-
Teachers College Journalist pose Hitler. 
"The Deputy," a play by Rolf ''The New York Post" calls the 
Hochhuth, has been chosen Book play "shattering ... powerful 
o fthe Semester. According to impact . . . one of the scarring 
Carolyn McDonel, Wise, Va., jun- moral parables of our age." 
ior and coordinator of the Book The play has been ordered by 
of the S e m e s t e r Commission, the bookstore and will 1be here 
"The Deputy'' was chosen from a soon. The price will be 95 cents 
list of books w h i ch included per copy. 
"Power and Glory," "The Secret," Last year's choice was "Lord 
"The Tin Drum," and others. of the Flies" by William Golding. 
"The Deputy" deals w ith the The 1962-63 selection was "To 
stand taken by the C at h o 1 i c Kill A Mockingbird" by Hariper 
Church and the Pope-during the Lee. 
masters, Follansbee senior. 
Faculty advisors are Eric P. 
Thorn, associate professor of 
English; Harold T. Murphy, assis-
tant professor of Spanish, and 





: ~ .. bu,9• 
lur9er.loy 
• FiJt-Ste .. 
s...i.;.i, 
Nazi occupation of Rome. The The other members of the Book 
play caused an uproar all over of the Semester Commission are 
the world because it tmplied that Rosemary Flaherty, Huntington 
the church did not take a strong sophomore; Elaine Keagy, Hunt-
stand against the Nazis. Hoch- ington senior; David Frost, Hunt-
hu'.h implies that the P ope did ington sophomore, and Larry Le-=======:===:=:::::::::::=::==:~~~~~~ 
• Chic~en-ln-
n...Wet 
When Jerry West 
goes fishing ... 
~~=::r::~~~~ ~jt. . ·· ~-~ •.•,•.•,· .••.• . 
'Chap Stick' goes along! 
"Whether it's the fishing or basketbal I season, I 
always carry 'Chap Stick'," says the L.A. Lakers' 
star. "During the winter, I leave a heated gym and 
go into the cold night air. That's when my lips 
used to get sore. And out fishing under the 
summer sun, they dr ied out -even cracked. But 
now, summer or winter, 'Chap Stick' does the job 
- soothes my li ps and helps hea l them fast !" 
tc-5 ' 
q,iA'.its;:i\ The lip ba lm selected 
((llJIU ', for use by the 
~ U.S. Olympic Team. 
DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN - WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK' 
'CHA, STICK' IS HG. TM © 1,44 MOltTON MF-G, coe:,., l,.YNCIHUltG, VA.. 
PAIGE FOUR THE PARTHENON 
Getting Ready for Western Barbeque 
PREPARING FOR A Western Barbecue, an Alpha Chi Omega pledge project, are (from left) 
Judy Evans, Charleston freshman; Pam Lynch, Beckley freshman; and Susan Weeks, Clearwater, 
Fla., freshman. The barbecue wilJ be held at the Alpha Chi Omega sorority house on Sunday 
from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Student Artist Depicts Politicians 
By SANDRA L. LILLY the national convention as his 
theme. Politicians made to look like 
blank, cold clowns for a mural 
was the aim of Tom Richards, 
Huntington graduate student. 
According to Dr. Arthur Car-
penter, chairman of the Art De-
partment, this mural was done 
as a gradua'te project toward a 
master's degree. 
"The center figure is blank and 
cold; his feelings have !been 
Therefore, he felt it necessary drained. He has 1been put in the 
to show the influence of differ- center ·by the ,people but he 
ent nationalities and races con- doesn't understand how or why," 
cerned with -the convention and explained Richards. 
So much emphasis is placed 
upon politics during national 
election years that Richards chose 
problems centered around these, 
such as the civil rights question. 
The mural represents a mas-
querade party with all its sub-
jects being clowns; however, each 
has his own individual person-
ality. 
Platoon Leader Resigns 
Ronald Thompson, Scott Depot junior, has resigned as com-
manding officer of the Counter-Guerrilla Platoon and from the 
RCYI'C Battalion. 
Tom has been asked 1by several 
students if he intended one of 
the 'figures in the mural to look 
like the late President Kennedy. 
"This was merely a coincidence. 
Although I didn't look at any 
pictures of him, I guess the in-
fluence was there." 
The 4 x 8 fovi mural was com-
pleted in four weeks of the first 
summer school term last sum-
mer, one week of which Richards 
spent on sketching. He painted 
approximately six to eight hours 
per: day. 
John Wideman, St. Petersburg, --------------- Tom lacks three hours toward 
Fla., junior will replace him as here in Huntington and to assist receiving •his master's d e gr e e 
commander and Cadet James in the Counter-Guerrilla Platoon which he intends to complete 
Brennan, Huntington freshman, as an adviser. By doing this, I this summer. He is presently 
has moved up to the executive can still become commissioned as teaching art at Fairfield High 
officer of the "CG's". a second lieutenant in the Army School. 
When asked why he resigned, after graduation, and be eligible His mural can ·be found in the 
Ron replied, '1My reasons for for Officers' Training School at Political Science office on the 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1964 
Forum Sets Travelogue 
Robert McKeown, C an a d i an lives in Ottawa and writes for 
writer and motion picture pro- "Weekend," it.he largest magazine 
tducer, will speak and present a in Canada. 
color film, "Road to Adventure," The next Forum will feature 
at the Community Forum a,t 8 F ergus Montgomery, member of 
p.m. tonight in Huntington High Parliament, who will speak on 
School auditorium. "The British Political Scene." 
The color travelogue will take Montgomery is a young conserva-
its viewers over the 5,000 mile tive member of the British House 
Trans-Canadian Highway from of Commons. 
Vancouver Island to Newfound- The program will take place at 
land. 11he highway, which was Huntington High S-c ho o 1 audi-
built at the cost of one billion -torium on Nov. 30 at 8 .m. 
dollars, has opened huge areas 
of Canada to tourists. 
McKeown, born in North Ire-
land emigrared to Canada as a 
boy.' He graduated from the Uni-
versity of British Columbia and 
after teaching school for a few 
years became a newspaper re-
porter. 
He served four y e a r s as an 
aPtillery captain during World 
War II. After the war, he turned 
to magazine writing and radio 
'and television film work. He now 







2. I'm getting married during 
Christmas. 
I thought you were a 
confirmed bachelor. 
leaving ROTC are based on per- thi"rd floor of Old Main. 
d Fort Benning, Ga." 
sonal decisions, mainly in regar ~=============================;-to the new ROTC bill which went I 
into effect Oct. 13. The stipula-
3. You thought that and I thought 
that. But it turns out Jane 
didn't think it. 
You never can tell 
what girls think. 
4. It used to be they would give 
yon a hint when they had plans. 
Not any more. Now it's 
cool, cool, cool. 
tion in this contract states that a 
member of the ROTC shall not 
accrue longevity in a re s e r v e 
component in the Army while a 
member of the ROTC program. 
This will materially afect my fu-
ture pay when I go on active 
duty in the Special Forces after 
my graduation from Marshall." 
"I have the highest respect for 
the ROTC Department here. I 
·believe it is a sound program for 
shaping and training our future 
military leaders. The staff is one 
of the best groups of instructors 
and advisers I have ever been 
associated with in my years of 
military experience. I think they 
live up to the high standards as 
set up in the rules for conduct 
and example." 
Ron explained that he felt the 
new bill was good for the major-
ity of the participating members 
of the ROTC, particularly those 
future members who will be able 
to take advantage of the scholar-
ships now being offered. He said 
the bill is also good for the ma-
jority of cadets who wish to con-
tinue in ROTC because their pay 
is almost doubled. 
Asked about his future plans, 
Ron answered, "I am going to 
continue in the Army reserves 
T. G. I. F. 
Today With The 
ESQUIRES 
One of Charleston's Top Bands 
~lpba rt,oust 
THE LANCERS 
Saturday and Sunday Night 
Owned and Operated by 
Marshall University Students. 
5. Here I am, unseasoned in the 
ways of the world, untried in 
the fields of commerce, second 
string on the soccer team -
and already faced with grave 
responsibilities. 
What are you going to do? 
-~ -
6. I'm going to get a Living 
Insurance policy from 
Equitable. It's really great 
the way it protects your wife 
and kids. And it builds up a 
cash value you can use instead 
for guaranteed retirement 
income. 
You're lucky to get 
a girl like Jane. 
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equit-able. 
For complete information about caref'r opportunities at E'}uitahlr, sef' 
your Placement Officer, or wnte to Edward D. McDougal, Manager, 
Manpower Development Division. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019© 1964 
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MU Ends Grid Season At OU Tomorrow 
By RICK EDWARDS 
Sports Co-Editor 
Tomorrow Marshall University ends the 1964 football season against the Bob-
cats of Ohio U. at Athens, Ohio, game time is 2 p.m. 
"The league's rushing title will be decided in this game. Peddie has finished 
his MAC running for the year, and Lyons only has a slim lead over Mahone. A good 
day for Mahone and a poor one for Lyons could also mean a victory for us," said 
Snyder in reviewing statistics for tomorrow's clash. 
-MU will be trying for its seventh victory of the season against three defeats. 
OU has a season record of 5-3-1, and is putting its third place standing in 
the Mid-American Conference on the line against the MU chargers. 
The Big Green is nearly ready for OU, physically. 
Marshall's record in the MA·C is 3-2, the Bobcats have a MAC record of 3-1-1 
and are in third, one place higher than MU. If OU wins the game tomorrow they 
will finish second in the conference because Miami, the number two team, has 
finished its MAC schedule with a 4-2 record. A victory for MU would mean a tie 
for the second spot between Miami and Marshall. Ohio would finish third. Bowling 
Green has already won the league crown. 
"We have several players out for the season - J abo Williams, defensive 
safety; F red Anderson, offensive tackle; Andy Socha, reserve wing back; and 
George Kosanovich, reserve guard - but these boys have been out for other games. 
The players we do h ave a re r eady to go full speed," commented the MU mentor. 
Coach Snyder said earlier this week that "OU is a good defensive team and 
they have a fine running game." He also said that the Bobcats were capable of 
beating any team in the league on a given Saturday, but they have lost at,,-least 
one game that they should ??Ot have. 
Marshall and Ohio U. have met on 26 other football dates and OU holds a 
16-4 lead in the series, there have been six ties. 
A Charlie Snyder-coached MU team has never defeated an Ohio University 
e leven. 
Tomorrow's game will be the end of Marshall football careers for 21 seniors. 
OU was the only team, in or out of conference play, to defeat Bowling Green, 
but the weekend before the big win over BG the Bobcats lost to Western Michigan, 
a team that was holding down the bottom spot in the conference. OU has also been 
tied by Kent State, a team that Marshall downed last Saturday, by the score of 12-7. 
Among the ;players bowing out for the Big Green are Jim Cure, MU great pass 
catching end ; Bill Winter, co-captain and great lineman for Snyder; Bob Pruett, one 
of MU's 60 minute men; Larry Coyer, a great defensive specialist; and J ack Ma-
hone, Marshall's all-time leading ground gainer. 
"This year's game will be just like last year's game. A year ago both teams 
werf'! trying for a win, we'll be trying to win tomorrow too. There was a little 
more at s teak last season - the team that won 1963 also won the MAC crown -
but there is a lot on the line tomorrow too," said Snyder. 
This game will also bring together two of the MAC's leading rushers-Ma-
hone for Marshall and Wash Lvo~s for OU. 
Snyder seemed to think the team that wins tomorrow will be the team that 
plays the best all-round game. 
Lyons is currently leading the conference in rushing, Mahone is third, seven "You can't win a game by playing just good defense, or just good offense. 
yards behind Miami's Don Peddie and 36 yards behind Lyons. You've got to play a full 60 minutes of both. We'll be ready," ended Snyder. 
Big Green Cagers Set 
For Steubenville Game 
WINNERS OF THE Co-recreational Volleyball Tournament are 
(from top) Fred Kroll, Clarksburg junior; Marty Allen, Beckley 
junior; Charles Brubeck, Huntington junior; Pat Kirk, Hunting-
ton junior; Linda Vance, Logan junior; and Linda Burns, Hun-
tington senior. 
Basketball, Soccer Clubs Open 
Seasons In Intramural Play 
With three sports now finished, 
the University Intramural Sports 
Program has 18 sports left for 
the 1964-65 season. 
Football, volleyball, and cage-
ball are the sports already fin-
ished with basket-ball and soccer 
to :be taken up next. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon won the 
volley,ball tournament while New 
Men's Dorm took the football 
championship and Pi Kappa Al-
pha won cageball. 
In the intramural point stand-
ings, Tau Kappa Epsilon leads 
with 228 ·points followed by New 
Men's Dorm with 130 points. 
· Last year's intramural po i n t 
champion Pi Kappa Alpha is in 
third place so far this year with 
105 points. 
With four men in double fig 
ures, the defending intramura 
basketball champion Beavers de 
feated the Lambda Chi Alpha No 
1 by the score of 82-58 in the sea 
son opener for both clubs. 
The winners were led in scor 
ing by Buddy Rogers and Jod 
Sword who had 15 points apiece. 
Larry Tincher and Charles Roten 
were also in double figure~ as 
they added 14 points each. 
For the losers, Dale Lowther 
poured in 30 points. 
The schedule for intramural 
basketball for next Monday is as 
follows: Sigma Phi E'psilon No. 2 
vs. Zeta Beta Tau No. 1 at 8 p.m.; 
Beaver~ vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
No. 1 at 8 p.m.; Panzies vs. Pi 
Kappa Alpha No. 3 at 8 p.m.; 
Fleetfeet vs. Lambda Chi Alpha 
No. 3 at 9 p.m.; Engineers vs. 
Rinky Dinks at 9 p.m., and Kappa 
Alpha No. 3 vs. Pi Kappa Alpha 
No. 5 at 9 p.m. 
Here is the intramural point 
standings with only football, vol-
leyball, and cageball included: 
INTRAMURAL POINT 
STANDINGS 
TKE, 228; Men's Dorm, 130; 
PKA, 105; SPE, 86; KA, 64; ZBT, 
63; SAE, 43; LCA, 32; Cavaliers, 
18; Panhandlers, 16; Vikings, 15; 
Engineers, 15; Chinese Bandits, 
15; ·Mellow fellows, 10; Wildcats, 5. 
By TIM MASSEY ing contest at the Field House 
Sports Co-Editor will be senior Bill Francis and 
While most of Marshall's s tu- junior Tom L angfitt at the 
ents are wondering about the guards, Katz and sophomore Bill 
outcome of Saturday's gridiron Whetsell at forwards and Bruce 
clash between the Big Green and Belcher and George Hicks alter-
arch-rival Ohio University, bas- nating at the center post. 
ketball coach Ellis J ohnson has Others expected to see a lot of 
other worries - getting his hoop- action are Levi Luvray, Jim 
sters ready for their opener Odum, Walt Smittle, Bill Treacy 
against Steubenville on Dec. 1. and Keith Blankenship. 
Another thing that could make Steubenville will have back all 
J ohnson worry more is how to five of its starters from last sea-
improve last year 's 6-17 record son's squad which compiled a 15-
with about the same group of 10 record. "They're real t O u g h 
boys back. and have one of the tallest teams 
Johnson has cut his squad we'll play," assistant coach Sonny 
down to 12 members, eight of Allen indicated Wednesday. 
which are lettermen and three 
are sophomores. The 12th mem-
ber is Jerry Katz, a 6-6, 200-
pound transfer student from 
Miami, Fla. 
Probable starters for the open-
Headed by high-scoring 6-1 
guard Gary Vogelsberger, the 
Barons h ave a front line of 6-7 
Randy Green, 6-6 John Hollen 
ar,d 6-5 Walt Osborne. 
ROY AL - COLE - SMITH CO~-tONAS - UNDER.WOODS 
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS 
OLIVETrI - VOSS 
R.entals '4.M Mo. (S Mo.) 
Semce-Tbls Cllppmr wortb SUI 
on TJpewrl1er TuDe-ap 
CRUTCHER 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
1101 5th An. Phone JA 5-1'11 
BunUnrton, W. VL 
CURB AND DINING ROOM SERVICE 
ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME 
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 




DRIVE - IN RESTAURANTS 
601 First Street 
601 Twentieth Street 
2541 Fifth Avenue 
SYMMETRY 
FROM $125 








Galperin Jewelry Co. 
Huntington, 
Rogers & Company Inc. 
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Colony To Get National Charter; 
February, 1965, Is Tentative Date 
By DANNY WATTS praise and criticism of the na- pressed thanks to university offi-
Feature Writer tional fraternity system. cials, the other fraternities and 
Two and one-half years of hard .. Affiliation w i th a national s or or it i es on campus, and all 
work, a few setbacks and disap- fraternity will make scholarships, others who have helped the col-
pointsments, and many successes loans, and building funds avail- ony in the past two years. Blum-
bl t th 1 l g M er set the tentative date of Feb-were culminated Monday nig,ht a e o e oca roup. any na-
when Beta Tau Colony was as- tional fraternities, however, have ruary, 1965, for installation cere-
sured it would receive a charter rules and regulations binding for monies. 
from zeta Beta Tau National the local chapter, which are con- The ceremonies will include the 
Fraternity. tradictory to the best interests of traditional ZBT initiation ritual 
M H p . . the chapter and university. Many followed by a reception. An in-
or:on · earlstem, assistant are discriminatory, refusing mem- staliation banquet will probably 
executive secretary of ZBT, add- bership to certain races and reli- follow which will Include ruests 
res~ing a joint meeting of the gious groups." representlnr the administration, 
active members and pledges of "Fraterniities could be wonder- fa cu It y, student orraniutions, 
the colony, said, "I am proud to ful educational devices " Dean and ZBT officials. 
POINTING TO THE welcome sign for Morton Pearlstein, assis-
tant executive secretary of Zeta Beta Tau National Fraternity, are 
.-<from left) Jan Blumer, Long Island, N. Y., senior and president 
of the local ZBT colony, and Mr. Pearlstein. The colony planned 
a dance and other activities for the executive secretary's weekend 
visit. 
~ledge my support for the initia- Shay continued. "They ~an pro- Mr. Pearlmein's statement cli-
hon of ~eta Tau Colony as Garn- mote learning situations and in- maxed a weekend of activities 
ma Epsilon Chapter of Zeta Beta still academic values which would which included "turnabout day" 
Tau. T.he da~ of the ins:allation be impossible to obtain otherwise. on Frid a y the 13th when the 
cere~?ny will b~ detennmed by The fraternity's first lo ya 1 t y pledges harassed the actives, an 
the Jomt convenience of the col- should be to the individual mem- informal dance Saturday night 
onv, university O ff i c i a 1 s, and ber however and not to the na- and a Sunday afternoon brunch 
ZBT" ' ' · tional organization." at ,the home of the faculty advi-
Student Teaching Conference 
Draws Numerous Educators 
Mr. Pearlstein, a graduate of Beta Tau President Jan Blum- ser ·and his wife, Dr. and Mrs. 
New York University, where he er, Long Island, N. Y., senior, ex- Allen Blumberg. 
founded the Beta Rho Chapter of .===========================, 
The 16th Annual Conference of the West Virginia Association 
for Student Teaching was held Nov. 12-13 in the Marshall Labora-
tory School. 
ZBT, warned against "post-char-
ter letdown." He ~xplained that 
many groups work hard to attain 
a ohal'ter, then completely let 
down after receiving it. He urged 
the future chapter to "strive to 
become the best on Marshall's 
campus and then strive to become 
the best chapter in ZBT. Then 
you will be the best of the best." 
A choral group from Hunting-
ton East High School, under the 
direction of Mrs. Janice Chand-
ler, opened the first session. 
President Stewart H. Smith wel-
comed the group. 
Rex C. Gray, associate pro-
fessor of education and president 
of the Student Teaching Associa-
tion; Dr. Paul Musgrave, retired 
member of the Education Depart-
ment, and Clarence Young, super-




After having headed the Mus-
cular Dystrophy Drive carried on 
by the Greek organizations of 
Marshall University, I have sev-
eral comments to make. First, I 
wish to thank those groups who 
did pal'tkipate, who did ,turn out 
in large numbers to aid a worthy 
cause, and wlho did show the peo-
ple of Huntington that Marshall's 
fraternities and s or or i ties do 
more than merely have parties. 
However, I must add ,that sev-
eral of our Greeks seem to place 
civic duty very low on the list of 
Greek organ-izational functions. I 
would be willing to wager that 
most of those who did not partic-
ipate in ,the drive were not quite 
so lackadaisical about Saturday 
night's festivities. 
Perhaps too, the .Greeks have 
be com e so trophy-happy, and 
competitive in nature that we 
view any project not rewarded by 
a loving cup as a waste of time. 
I would like to suggest that there 
are more worthwhile rewards; for 
example, one's self-satisfaction of 
knowing that a crippled child 
somewhere may have been helped 
by the giving up of one or two 
hours out of the year. 
In closing I might add that al-
though this fund-raising cam-
paign fell far short of exp:c>cta-
tions, i.t was not totally unsuc-
cessful. P e r h a p s each of the 
groups need to have a self-criti-
cism pro g r a m in wihich they 
would evaluate their goals, elim-
inating the worthless activities. 
I hope that our attitude toward 
service improves and our future 
efforts will be more enthusiasti-
cally carried out. 
KATHY KELLEY 
Panhellenic Presiden 
programs in West Virginia, ad-
dressed the group. Following the 
meeting, a reception was held in 
the La-bo11atory School. 
An original skit written •by 
Marshall teacher education stu-
dents, "School as Portrayed in 
Literature," was directed by Wil-
liam Kearns, assistant professor 
of speech. 
John E. Shay Jr., dean of men, 
offered congratulations to Beta 
Tau Colony and expressed both 
Band To March At OU 
Group m e e t i n g s discussing The Big Green Marching Band 
"Guiding the Student Teacher" will perform at the O.U.-Marshall 
were conducted by the following: game at Athens, Ohio, Saturday. 
"Orientation to Teaching," Linn In a pre-game show 1he band 
Sheets from Concord College; will play Ohio University's fight 
"Instructional Planning," Wilmer song, "Stand Up and Cheer." The 
E. Doss, Morris Harvey College; band will then play Marshall's 
"Techniques of Teaching," Law- alma mater. During the half-time 
rence Jordon, West Virginia State show, the band will perform an 
College; "Student Teaching Ex- overture by Richard Wagner and 
periences," Hubert Near, West ~ill do a dance step to "Sweet 
Virginia Institute of Technology; Georgia Brown." 
and "Evaluation," Neil Frye, The band. with 109 members, is 
Fairmont State College. the largest in it.he school's history. 
. At 1 p.m. the final gr~up meet- Professor Bell announced that 
1~gs were held ~nd Miss Gene- the Alumni Association will honor 
v1eve Starc~er, director of t~ach- the band with a banquet in early 
er preparation and professional Dec be 
standards, discussed "P r o ,b le m F=e=m==r=. =========, 
Areas; Approved Programs Ap-
proach." 
Eris V. Core, associate pro-
fessor of education, was host at 
the dinner meeting. The Invoca-
tion was given by Rev. Pa u 1 
Smith, minister of the Riverside 
Methodist Church, with music by 
Mrs. Nancy Apgar, a soloist. The 
final address was delivered by 
Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, president 
of Glenville State College and 
former dean of Marshall's Teach-
er College. 
FINAL DEADLINE 
All proofs for the Chief 
Justice must be returned 
to the studio by Nov. 25. 
Ma'Del Studios 
1018 3rd Avenue 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee. Yet 
NoDoz is faster, handier, more 
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next time monotony 
makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do ... perk up 
with safe, effective NoDoz 
Keep Alert Tablets. 
Another line product of Grove laboratories. 
19.95 
Men's wool flannel 
BLAZERS for tlte 
smart easual lnok 
Short, regttlar •ud 10119 ••• 
Bl ~zers are a p'ractical necessity for every 
n,~-make .-t casual suit of slacks . , . give 
a \lvell.dres~eri appearance for so n1anv oc-
c.asion,. Tailored wdh wt>.l t se;ims. natmal 
st.,1Lil<ie1s. hoC'k vent.· melal but tons, in 
C,lmel. navy or lode11 wool flannel . 36-42 
short; 36-44 regular; 37-42 long. Don't 
miss this special value! 
-Anderson-Newcomb downstairs 
